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International CER Price Index
• Small transaction price per CER (USD): 2,27

• Standard transaction price per CER (USD): 1,28
*Source: EcoSecurities International Pricing Monthly Report

Carbon Registries Update
• Credit Issuance 
Total Volume: 18 336 353

• Credit Cancellation
Total Volume: 8 085 392 
*Based on CDM, Verra and Gold Standard Registries information,

http://www.ecosecurities.com/
mailto:info@ecosecurities.com
http://eepurl.com/g3l9cz


CARBON MARKET UPDATES

California has the third highest carbon credit 
issuance of the year
November 2, 2020 – Carbon Pulse

The California Air Resources Board (ARB) approved 2.3 

million carbon credit offsets over the past two weeks. 

Forestry projects represent 90% of the total amount of 

credits issued.

China’s pledge on climate neutrality is expected to 
raise demand for carbon credits

November 3, 2020 - Financial Times and Carbon Pulse

After China pledged to reach carbon neutrality by 2060, 

markets have been very optimistic about a massive 

increase in the demand for carbon offsets. According to 

Carbon Pulse, the Chinese environment ministry already 

plans to allow the use of carbon credits form the 

beginning of China’s national emissions trading scheme 

(ETS). In addition, analysts predict that China’s ETS 

could provide 250-500 million carbon credit units in the 

market’s first year.

HIGHLIGHTS

To have access to the detailed International
Carbon Offset Price Index Report, check our

Price Index Reports.

CLIMATE GOVERNANCE AND PLEDGES

Three Asian economies pledge to become net-
zero
October 28, 2020 – Financial Times, Reuters and 
Bloomberg Green

China’s pledge on reaching carbon neutrality by the 

end of 2060 was followed by Japan. According to 

Reuters, Japan announced in October that the country 

aims at zero emissions by 2050. 

Japan is the fifth biggest emitter of carbon dioxide in 

the world and relies heavily on coal to supply its 

energy demand. Soon after the Japanese 

announcement, South Korea’s president, Moon Jae-

in, also pledged carbon neutrality by the end of 2050, 

as covered by Bloomberg Green. Now, the three 

nations face the need to detail their path thorough net-

zero emissions.

Mark Carney’s Taskforce publishes recommendations 
for scaling-up voluntary carbon markets 
November 10, 2020 – Business Green and Institute of 
International Finance

The Taskforce on Scaling Voluntary Carbon Markets has 

just launched a Consultation Document with the main 

principles for carbon trading and 17 recommended 

actions to expand the voluntary market with integrity, 

safety and consistency.

As announced in October, the Taskforce’s team is 

growing. Among the new members who joined last month, 

there are representatives from various organisations, like 

Bank of America, Boeing and others. The Taskforce also 

expanded the number of experts included in its 

Consultative Group, including representatives from: CDP, 

Santander, World Wildlife Fund and World Bank, among 

others. According to Business Green, Mark Carney’s 

Taskforce is preparing itself to build global carbon offsets 

market in the beginning of 2021.

CARBON MARKET TRENDS

Joe Biden’s ambitious climate plan
November 9, 2020 – Joe Biden’s Build Back Better 
website and Carbon Brief

After the election of Joe Biden as the next US 

president, the world holds high expectations of his 

plans to tackle climate change. The next president has 

promised to rejoin the Paris Agreement in his first day, 

as published by Carbon Brief. 

The elected president set the climate change as one 

of his four priorities. According to his transition 

website, Joe Biden aims at making the US a carbon 

neutral country by the end of 2050. He also sets the 

goal for a carbon-zero pollution power sector by 2035. 

As Joe Biden sets a high bar for actions tackling 

climate change, there is expectation of expansion in 

the demand for carbon offsets.    

https://carbon-pulse.com/113183/
https://www.ft.com/content/730e4f7d-3df0-45e4-91a5-db4b3571f353
https://carbon-pulse.com/113405/
https://carbon-pulse.com/113671/
https://www.ecosecurities.com/reports
https://www.ft.com/content/730e4f7d-3df0-45e4-91a5-db4b3571f353
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-japan-politics-suga/japan-aims-for-zero-emissions-carbon-neutral-society-by-2050-pm-idUSKBN27B0CB
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-10-28/south-korea-beefs-up-climate-goal-amid-mounting-global-pressure?cmpid=BBD102820_GREENDAILY&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_term=201028&utm_campaign=greendaily
https://www.iif.com/Portals/1/Files/TSVCM_Consultation_Document.pdf
https://www.iif.com/tsvcm/Main-Page/Publications/ID/4135/Operating-Team-Announces-Expanded-Taskforce-And-Consultative-Group
https://www.businessgreen.com/news/4021897/reports-mark-carney-aiming-set-global-co2-offsets-market-2021
https://buildbackbetter.com/priorities/climate-change/
https://www.carbonbrief.org/daily-brief/joe-biden-vows-to-rejoin-the-paris-climate-deal-on-first-day-of-office-if-elected
https://buildbackbetter.com/priorities/climate-change/


CONTEXT

In Colombia, the purchase of liquid fossil fuels, as well as natural gas, is taxed

according to its CO2 emissions when they are burnt as fuel. In 2017, the Ministry of

Finance instated a “no-causation” procedure. It permits users to avoid paying the
tax by surrendering verified carbon credits equivalent to the fuel amount at the

time of purchase of the fuel. To be eligible, the projects must:

• be located in Colombia

• have a vintage no less than 5 years before the date they are applied

• be documented and verified in line with the ISO 14064 standards, and

apply recognised methodologies

The verified carbon credits undergo voluntary cancelation in their registry prior to

being used for no-causation

SIGN UP

WITH SUPPORT FROM 

THE PMR, THE 
GOVERNMENT OF 
COLOMBIA IS 
CURRENTLY DEVELOPING 

A CAP-AND-TRADE 
PROGRAM THAT WILL 
EXIST IN PARALLEL TO 

THE CARBON TAX

Want to understand 
your options?
Send us a message – our 
team will be happy to assist 
and support your climate 
commitments

FOCUS OF THE MONTH: 
COLOMBIAN NATIONAL CARBON TAX 
AND THE ‘’NO-CAUSATION’’ PROCEDURE

WHAT’S NEW?

In 2019, more than 14.5 million tCO2 of carbon tax were offset using the no-

causation procedure, according to data collected by Asocarbono. Since deforestation

is the main source of GHG emissions in Colombia, this mechanism provides a way
to finance mitigation projects of forest conservation. Many of the newer mitigation

projects are registered under national offset programs established in Colombia,

including Cercarbono, ProClima and ColCX.

OFFSETTING POTENTIAL

Given the magnitude of national carbon tax collected annually, versus the amount of

tax that was offset last year, there is still a large potential for cost competitive carbon

credits to be developed and sold in the Colombian national carbon market. Further,

with support from the PMR, the government of Colombia currently is developing a

cap-and-trade program that will exist in parallel to the carbon tax on fuels starting as

early as 2021. While the design of the cap-and-trade program is still incomplete, it

may generate another source of demand for national carbon credits in Colombia,

while also increasing the quantity of regulated emissions and improving national

capacity on carbon market participation.

As a consulting company advising Colombian companies on carbon markets,

Atmosphere Alternative works with EcoSecurities to provide efficient,

technically sound and forward-looking advising to companies in Colombia and

international actors looking to increase their participation in the Colombian

carbon market.
Jessica Wade-Murphy

Director – Colombia

Atmosphere Alternative

http://eepurl.com/g3l9cz


If you are a carbon offset project developer and is seeking technical or commercial support, or if you are a corporation  looking 
for carbon offset solutions, please contact: carbonoffset@ecosecurities.com
If you are a corporation looking for consultancy and advisory on climate solutions, please  contact:
corporatesolutions@ecosecurities.com
If you are a government, NGO or international agency looking knowledge and experts in climate finance, carbon pricing,  carbon 
markets, please contact: info@ecosecurities.com
For individuals looking for job opportunities, partnership opportunities or climate solutions, please  contact:
workwithus@ecosecurities.com

CONTACT

EcoSecurities is a pioneer in carbon markets and greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation projects worldwide. We are 
experts in sourcing, developing and financing projects with a positive environmental impact. Founded in 1997,  
EcoSecurities grew to become the largest and most influential company in this sector. Today, EcoSecurities is an  
Environmental finance boutique, with an international presence in 5 continents and a portfolio of more than 100 
projects capable of generating carbon credits. EcoSecurities provides technical and financial services to projects,  
companies and governments. We bring access to environmental markets such as carbon markets, renewable energy  
certificates, plastic recycling credits, etc.

Some of the main solutions we may offer are:
Services related to Carbon and climate corporate strategies (design and implementation of climate strategies,  
CDP, GRI related services)

Carbon and plastic corporate footprints
Carbon emission abatement plans and neutralisation plans  
Corporate compliance plans to local carbon pricing
Project identification and financial and feasibility assessment  
Project Structuring and Project Finance studies
Offset project development (new methodologies, project cycle activities, portfolio management)  
Project procurement (for buyers and users)
Marketing of offsets (for sellers and project developers)
support on structuring and negotiations; Structured transactions  
Trade finance solutions
Climate finance and environmental finance regional studies  
Design and implementation of carbon pricing schemes
Design and implementation of EPR and reverse logistics schemes  
Corporate strategic review in a carbon constrained world

DISCLAIMER
This report has been prepared by EcoSecurities solely for information purposes based on information provided by EcoSecurities and publicly available information, and should  not be construed as 
advice. EcoSecurities consider the information used to generate this report reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not  be relied on as such. Past results are 
not necessarily indicative of future results. The appropriateness of a particular transaction will depend on an entity’s or an investor’s  individual circumstances and objectives. Entities and 
investors should, without relying solely on this report, make their own independent decisions and, if necessary, seek  tailored professional advice. This report may not be reproduced or 
redistributed, in whole or in part, by any person for any purpose without the prior written permission of  EcoSecurities. EcoSecurities accept no liability whatsoever for the actions in this respect. 
Neither EcoSecurities, nor any of their employees, officers, and directors have  interests in carbon compliance instruments referred to in this report, or any related futures, derivatives or options,
including incentives for performance of investment services.
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